The impact of spliceosomal introns on genome and organismal evolution remains puzzling. Here, we investigated the correlative associations among genome-wide features of introns from protein-coding genes (e.g., size, density, genome-content, repeats), genome size and multicellular complexity on 461 eukaryotes. Thus, we formally distinguished simple from complex multicellular organisms (CMOs), and developed the program GenomeContent to systematically estimate genomic traits. We performed robust phylogenetic controlled analyses, by taking into account significant uncertainties in the tree of eukaryotes and variation in genome size estimates. We found that changes in the variation of some intron features (such as size and repeat composition) are only weakly, while other features measuring intron abundance (within and across genes) are not, scaling with changes in genome size at the broadest phylogenetic scale. Accordingly, the strength of these associations fluctuates at the lineage-specific level, and changes in the length and abundance of introns within a genome are found to be largely evolving independently throughout Eukarya. Thereby, our findings are in disagreement with previous estimations claiming a concerted evolution between genome size and introns across eukaryotes. We also observe that intron features vary homogeneously (with low repetitive composition) within fungi, plants and stramenophiles; but they vary dramatically (with higher repetitive composition) within holozoans, chlorophytes, alveolates and amoebozoans. We also found that CMOs and their closest ancestral relatives are characterized by high intron-richness, regardless their genome size. These patterns contrast the narrow distribution of exon features found across eukaryotes. Collectively, our findings unveil spliceosomal introns as a dynamically evolving non-coding DNA class and strongly argue against both, a particular intron feature as key determinant of eukaryotic gene architecture, as well as a major mechanism (adaptive or non-adaptive) behind the evolutionary dynamics of introns over a large phylogenetic scale. We hypothesize that intron-richness is a pre-condition to evolve complex multicellularity.
INTRODUCTION
peats -in particular, transposable elements (TEs)-are strongly 100 driving the evolution of some intron features [66, 71, 72] . How-101 ever, the strong contribution of repeats to intron size, for in-102 stance, is supported by studies on a few model species, particu-103 lar clades or repeat families [73] [74] [75] [76] . 104 Some of the findings and correlative associations described 105 previously have been interpreted as evidence for either adap-106 tive or non-adaptive forces being the major determinant of the 107 intron-richness complexity observed across eukaryotes. And 108 to argue, consequently, on whether the functionality of introns 109 can be mainly explained by the effect for which it was selected 110 for (i.e., selected-effects) or by the effect of causal-role activities 111 [29, 71, 72, 77] . For instance, the "genomic design" model pos-112 tulates that the length and number of introns is determined by 113 selection for gene function and the necessity to preserve con-114 served intronic elements for complex regulation [78] . Likewise, 115 the "selection for economy" model proposes that decreases in 116 genic size are the results of selected mutations (mainly on the 117 length and number of introns) to reduce the time and energetic 118 costs of transcription [25, 38, 39] . By contrast, the "mutational 119 bias" model states that the abundance and length of introns 120 in certain chromosomal regions is driven by different recombi-121 nation rates and/or transcription-associated mutational biases 122 [38, 70, 79] . Alternatively, the "mutation-hazard" model sug-123 gests that variation in the hazardous accumulation of introns 124 -along with other ncDNA sequences-is primarily the outcome 125 of increased genetic drift when effective population sizes (N e ) 126 remain small for an extended period of time [62, 63, 80] . So 127 that, for instance, larger genomes would have more and larger 128 introns owing to insufficient purifying selection to remove them 129 in species with lower values of N e , a condition expected to oc-130 cur in multicellular organisms particularly. The strong correla-131 tions reported among genome size, Neµ (as a proxy of N e ) and 132 some ncDNA classes -including some genome-wide features of 133 introns-appear to support this hypothesis [62, 63, 65, 66, 68, 81] . 134 Several controversies have emerged, however, from the con-135 tradicting evidence and arguments supporting all previous hy-136 potheses, as discussed in [37, 67] . 137 The discrepancy between the current observations and the 138 evolutionary models have raised a conundrum: are the genome-139 wide features of introns within protein-coding genes (such as 140 their length, abundance and repetitive composition) evolving 141 throughout Eukarya in either a concerted or an independent 142 way among themselves, with genome size and multicellular 143 complexity? Our study contributes to clarify this conundrum 144 by investigating the correlative associations among these organ-145 ism traits over 461 eukaryotes. To that end, we formally dis-146 tinguish simple from complex multicellular organisms (CMOs) 147 (see Appendix 1) , and developed the program GenomeContent 148 to systematically estimate genomic traits (see Appendix 2). We 149 then estimated correlations under phylogenetic controlled anal-150 yses, taking into account significant uncertainties in the tree of 151 eukaryotes and variation in genome size estimates. We found 152 that intron features are weakly correlated among themselves 153 and with genome size at the broadest phylogenetic scale, re-154 vealing different associations between those features estimat-155 ing intron abundance across genes and those measuring intron 156 length and repeat composition. We also found that CMOs and 157 their closest ancestral relatives are characterized by high intron-158 richness, regardless their genome size. These patterns contrast 159 olata, among others [84, 85] . As summarized above, the four 219 alternative eukaryotic trees exhibit significant phylogenetic in-220 consistencies from one another. This allow us to incorporate ad-221 equate phylogenetic uncertainty into our comparative analyses 222 to evaluate their sensitivity.
223 Table 1 presents estimates of strong phylogenetic signal for 224 all 30 sequence-based genome traits analyzed here, as indicated 225 by their Pagel's λ values close to 1.0 and significantly > 0. No-226 tably, the λ values are significantly robust to the phylogenetic 227 disagreements shown by the alternative tree topologies. Like-228 wise, λ values are significantly robust to different estimations 229 of genome sizes and genome contents based on two sources: 230 genome assemblies and experimental estimations (see mentary Table S4 ). The latter robustness is expected because, 232 as also reported by Elliott and Gregory [64] , the correlation be-233 tween the assembled and estimated genome sizes is strong at 234 the broadest phylogenetic scale: r = 0.958 (see Table 3 ). Consis-235 tent with previous studies [67, 76, 81, 86] , these results indicate 236 that genome traits are not statisticallly independent when com-237 pared among species. Therefore, correction for phylogenetic sig-238 nal is accounted for any comparative analyses in this study.
239
Genome size correlates weakly with genome-wide intron fea-240 tures at the broadest phylogenetic scale 241 Table 2 shows the estimated log Bayes Factors (log BF) and co-242 efficients of determination (r 2 ) used here as the criterion to as-243 sess both the "strength of the evidence" and the "explanatory 244 power" of the correlative associations between two traits (X 245 and Y), respectively. The "explanatory power" of the r 2 values 246 should be understood as means of a statistical range to associate 247 the variation observed between X and Y, with no implication as 248 to the evolutionary mechanism that might cause (or not) such 249 associations nor the primary trait (X or Y) subject to this action. 250 When the data is analyzed as phylogenetically independent 251 with the OLS model, strong associations are observed on Ta-252 ble 2 among genome size and most intron features (r 2 between 253 0.6 and 0.9). In particular, the regression between genome and 254 intron sizes (r 2 = 0.76) is consistent with previous estima-255 tions performed over a broad evolutionary range by Vinogradov 256 (r 2 = 0.792, n = 27) [65] and by Lynch and Conery (r 2 = 0.641, 257 n = 30) [62] . However, the strength of such associations substan-258 tially dropped after phylogenetic corrected regressions were 259 performed with both PGLS and PICs models (see Table 2 ). For 260 instance, the correlations among genome size and the features 261 estimating intron length and genomic content have robust evi-262 dence for a positive association but a weak explanatory power 263 at the broadest phylogenetic scale: r 2 = 0.382 (logBF = 80.1) for 264 intron size, r 2 = 0.447 (logBF = 95.1) for intron content, and 265 r 2 = 0.485 (logBF = 119.6) for the repetitive-intronic content of 266 the genome. On the other hand, none or no simple associations 267 were found among genome size and those features measuring 268 the abundance of introns within and across genes: r 2 = 0.068 269 (logBF = 1.3) for intron density, r 2 = 0.022 (logBF = 1.7) for 270 the fraction (and total number) of intron-containing genes per 271 genome, and r 2 = 0.184 (logBF = 7.8) for the total number 272 of introns per genome. Therefore, only reduced and differen-273 tial fractions of the variation observed among intron features 274 (from 2% to 45%) can be associated (directly or indirectly) to the 275 ∼2,200-fold variation of the genome size observed over the 461 276 eukaryotes analyzed here. related in this group (r 2 = 0.964, p < 0.001, Table 3 ). By con-338 trast, our correlations for genome and intron size in amniotes 339 are not consistent with those reported by Zhang and Edwards 340 [76] when the estimated genome sizes are used to perform the 341 regressions (r 2 = 0.184, p < 0.001, Table 3 ), but they are 342 when the regressions are performed with the assembled genome 343 sizes (r 2 = 0.339, p < 0.001, Supplementary Table S11 ). Such 344 discrepancy might be the consequence of the low correlation 345 found between the two sources of genome size estimates in am-346 niotes: r 2 = 0.567 (p < 0.001, see Table 3 ). On the other hand, 347 some of the regressions obtained across specific lineages (such 348 as monocots and aves) or for particular intron features (such as 349 intron density and the fraction intron-containing genes) do not 350 reach statistical significance. While most of these correlations 351 reveal none or no simple associations among intron features 352 and genome size, caution should be taken in the correlations ob-353 tained for those lineages with few sequenced genomes (n < 15). 354 With few exceptions, the PGLS correlations reported previously, 355 and in the following sections, do not pose significant changes 356 when they are performed with different tree topologies and as-357 sembled genome sizes (see Supplementary Tables S5-S13 ).
358
Changes of intronic content across lineages are not strongly 359 associated to one particular genome-wide intron feature 360 As observed on Figure 2 and Table 3 , the net nucleotide cover-361 age of introns in the eukaryotic genome, i.e. "intron content", 362 represents on average 25.8% of the genome size in Choanozoa, 363 21.9% in Metazoa, 11.8% in Viridiplantae, 11.1% in Alveolata, 364 10.4% in Amoebozoa, 7.5% in Stramenopiles, 7.0% in Fungi, 365 and 0.9% in Excavata. Our results show that the variation of 366 intron content observed at the broadest phylogenetic scale is 367 positively, yet weakly correlated with genome size (r 2 = 0.447, 368 logBF = 95.1), in contrasts to the stronger associations observed 369 with the repetitive (r 2 = 0.723, logBF = 1273.3), non-repetitive 370 ncDNA (r 2 = 0.859, logBF = 449.2) and protein-coding (r 2 = 371 0.617, logBF = 98.5) contents of the genome (see Table 2 ). As 372 a consequence, low intron-contents are observed in some large 373 and highly repetitive genomes, such as Pinus taeda (1.69% in 374 22.5 Gbs) and Locusta migratoria (13.61% in 6.5 Gbs). And vice 375 versa, high non-repetitive intron contents can be observed in 376 species with smaller genome sizes, either unicellular or multi-377 cellular, when compared to their corresponding close relatives. 378 Supplementary Tables S14-S15) . Consistent with this, we fur-384 ther found that the strength of the association between intron 385 content and genome size is indeed different across lineages (Ta-386 ble 3). For instance, it is strong in Alveolata, Chlorophyta and 387 Teleostei, while weak or absent in Pezizomycotina, Aves, Mam-388 malia, Monocots, Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera. In agreement 389 with a previous study [64], these findings show that intron con-390 tent cannot fully account for the large variations of eukaryotic 391 genome sizes.
392
Our findings also show that intron content in eukaryotes is 393 not strongly associated to any other particular intron feature at 394 the broadest phylogenetic scale. As observed in Table 2 , changes 395 of intron size (r 2 = 0.336), intron density (r 2 = 0.392), the frac-396 sistent with this, birds and mammals show similar fractions of 456 AS genes and have among the highest rates of AS events per 457 gene [60] . Within fungi, we observe that introns within Basid-458 iomycota are shorter (92.2 nts) but more abundant within (4.7) 459 and across (81.8%) genes when compared to the larger (141.4 nts) 460 but less abundant introns within (1.9) and across (53.4%) genes 461 in Ascomycota (see Table 3 and Figure 3a ). Indeed, an increase 462 in the average rate of alternative splicing from 6% in Ascomy-463 cota to 8.6% in Basidiomycota has been previously reported [61] . 464 Noteworthy, the large genome of the locust L. migratoria (6.5 465 Gbs) exhibits the lastest intron sizes of Eukarya [90]: ∼75% of its 466 introns are between 5,000 and 50,000 nts. Surprisingly, the abun-467 dance of its introns within (5.73) and across (81.68%) genes is 468 not higher with respect to other protostome clades. Additional 469 examples are described in Supplementary Tables S14-S15.
470
Repeats differentially contribute to intron size and content 471 across eukaryotes 472 We also investigated how significant is the contribution of re-473 peats to the size and content of both introns and genomes. In 474 partial agreement with previous studies [63, 64], we found that 475 genome size is strongly associated at the broadest phylogenetic 476 scale with its repetitive content (r 2 = 0.723, logBF = 1273.3), 477 but to a much lesser extent with the repetitive-intronic content 478 (r 2 = 0.485, logBF = 119.6) (see Table 2 does not strongly correlate with intron size (r 2 = 0.292, logBF = 490 56.4) or intron content (r 2 = 0.314, logBF = 65.7), and it does 491 not significantly associate either with intron density (r 2 = 0.032, 492 logBF = 3.1) or the fraction of intron-containing genes genes 493 harboring introns (r 2 = 0.018, logBF = 2.9) (see Table 2 ). These 494 results show that the repetitive composition of introns is not 495 strongly scaling with changes in genome size or the repetitive 496 content of the genome at the broadest phylogenetic scale. Yet, 497 fluctuations in the associations (from absent to strong) among 498 intron features and the repetitive genome content are expected 499 across lineages.
500
Figure 2 also shows whether or not the contribution of re-501 peats to intron size is significant in every genome analyzed, ac-502 cording to the p < 0.001 obtained for the permutation tests 503 performed on the Jaccard index (see Methods and Supplemen-504 tary Table S16 ). In summary, we found no significant de-505 gree of nucleotide overlap between repeats and intronic se-506 quences in most of the genomes analyzed in Fungi (71.0%), 507 Viridiplantae (82.1%, with exceptions such as Prasinophytes), 508 Aves, Oomycetes, Rhodophyta, and over half of the genomes 509 within Mammalia. By contrast, the degree of overlap between 510 repeats and intronic sequences was found statistically signifi-511 cant in most of the genomes analyzed within Metazoa (with no-512 table exceptions), Amoebozoa (71.4%), and Alveolata (80%) (see 513 Supplementary Table S16 ). Examples of species and clades with 514 slope = −1.305, logBF = 10.5, respectively). On the other hand, 574 none or no simple associations were found between exon size 575 and the number (r 2 = 0.097, logBF = 0.6) or length of CDS 576 (r 2 = 0.050, logBF = −0.01). These results are in overall accor-577 dance with previous estimations [66, 91, 92].
578
As observed in Table 5 and Figure 2 , the fraction of repeats 579 covering the exonic genome content across eukaryotes is con-580 siderably small (between 2% and 8%), in comparison to introns. 581 Although larger fractions are observed in some species within 582 land plants (23.05%), Lophotrochozoa (15.2%), Cnidaria (26.3%), 583 Basiodiomycota (10.4%), Excavata (17.5%) Amoebozoa (16.2%) 584 and Stramenophiles (13.0%). In agreement with these observa-585 tions, the average length of exons is not significantly associated 586 to its repeat content (r 2 = 0.034, slope = −0.564, logBF = 2.3) 587 or the genome repeat content (r 2 = 0.094, slope = −1.269, 588 logBF = 0.1). Based on the results from the Jaccard index's 589 permutation tests (see Figure 2 ), we found no significant de-590 gree of overlap between repeats and exonic sequences across 591 most of the eukaryotic genomes analyzed here: Amoebozoa 592 (100%), Choanozoa (100%), Metazoa (97.1%), Fungi (92.4%), Ex-593 cavata (92.4%), Viridiplantae (86.5%), Stramenophiles (82.4%) 594 and Alveolata (80%). The noteworthy exceptions can be ob-595 served in Figure 2 and Supplementary Table S16 .
596
Intron-richness is robustly associated to complex multicellular 597 organisms and their closest ancestral relatives 598 We further investigated the relationship between genome-wide 599 intron features and multicellular complexity. As described in 600 Appendix 1, we developed four criteria and three definitions to 601 distinguish the species in our dataset as: complex multicellular 602 (CMOs: 288), simple multicellular (SMOs: 96) or unicellular (77) 603 organisms (see Supplementary Table S2 ). Accordingly, CMOs 604 are defined here as those organisms exhibiting an irreversible tran-605 sition in individuality produced by tissue-based body plans, through 606 the developmental commitment of multiple and different cell types 607 originated from a common cell-line ancestor. We then used Princi-608 pal Component Analyses (PCAs) with direct comparative data 609 (compPCA) and phylogenetically independent contrasts (phy-610 loPCA) to investigate how seven intron features are covarying 611 among themselves ( Figure 5b ), with other eight genome fea-612 tures (Figure 5e ), with complex multicellularity (Figure 5a,d ), 613 and with genome size (Figure 5c ,f). Noteworthy, the findings 614 that are going to be described next, also hold for both the com-615 PCA analysis and the phyloPCAs performed with different tree 616 topologies and assembled genome sizes (see Supplementary 617 Figures S11-S15 and Tables S18-S20). As observed in Figure 5 , 618 high intron-richness does segregate CMOs (in red) from both 619 SMOs (in blue) and unicellular organisms (in yellow), by clus-620 tering through genome-wide intron features exclusively and in 621 conjunction with other genome features. The first two princi-622 pal components (PC1 and PC2) from both phyloPCA analyses 623 capture most of the variances in the data: 87.16% with 7 intron 624 features and 64.6% with 15 variables. However, the association 625 of the variables on each principal component is different in both 626 phyloPCAs (see Table 6 ), as described next.
627
By analyzing the phyloPCA of intron features, we first ob-628 serve that high intron-richness clusters CMOs together (Fig-629 ure 5a), regardless of the lineage they belong to ( Figure 5b ) or 630 the wide dispersion of their genome sizes ( Figure 5c ). We fur-631 ther observe that the content, repeat composition and number 632 of introns are mainly contributing to PC1 (71.82%), while PC2 has a major contribution (73.24%) from the fraction of intron-and intron-richness does not necessarily depend on genome size 693 (this study). Therefore, there are no reasons to expect that high 694 intron-richness has been maintained from intron-rich ancestors 695 nor that it is only present in CMOs with large genome sizes. Yet, 696 the major inconsistency found on both phyloPCA analyses ( Fig-697 ure 5) is the absence of a clear separation between some fungal 698 SMOs and CMOs. This can be explained by the difficulty to 699 determine the precise multicellular lifestyle of several fungi as 700 simple or complex, owing to the lack of detailed life-cycle de-701 scriptions and the presence of "fuzzy" fruiting body develop-702 ment that challenge the evaluation of the criteria 3 and 4 in our 703 definitions (see Appendix 1) . This is an issue not only faced here, 704 but also discussed elsewhere [98-101], and thus require further 705 research.
706

DISCUSSION
707
Spliceosomal introns form a dynamically evolving ncDNA 708 class, most likely under the influence of diverse life-history fac-709 tors and evolutionary forces 710 Consistent with previous results [45, 66, 92] and with some note-711 worthy exceptions, our findings show that exons within protein-712 coding genes have remained within a narrow average size be-713 tween 150 and 300 nts in Metazoa, Choanozoa, Viridiplantae 714 and Basidiomycota. Hence, we observe that significant mod-715 ifications in the structure of protein-coding genes in these lin-716 eages are basically a consequence of changes in the length and 717 abundance of introns. Unexpectedly, these and other genome-718 wide features of introns are found to be repeatedly decoupled 719 among themselves and from genome size evolution throughout 720 Eukarya. Three findings support this observation. First, the 721 strength of the associations among genome size and genome-722 wide intron features is different at the lineage-specific level, as 723 consistent with other studies [76, 81, 102, 103]. Second, the 724 features estimating the length and abundance of introns in a 725 genome are weakly associated among themselves at the local 726 and broadest phylogenetic scales. This explains the heteroge-727 neous and contrasting patterns of intron evolution reported in 728 the literature [2, 7, 55, 70, 76, 81] . As a consequence of the pre-729 vious findings, changes of intron content cannot fully account 730 for the large variations of eukaryotic genome sizes (in agree-731 ment with [64]), nor be strongly associated to the variation of 732 one particular intron feature. Third, the repetitive composition 733 of introns is not necessarily scaling with changes in genome size 734 or the repeat content of the genome. Indeed, introns are found 735 to be far from representing repetitive sequences in several lin-736 eages. As argued below, these results do not contradict -and 737 even endorse in several cases-the contribution that different re-738 peat classes have to either the origins [9, 11, 12] or length exten-739 sion [73-76, 103] of introns at particular lineages. Therefore, our 740 findings collectively unveil spliceosomal introns as a dynami-741 cally evolving ncDNA class.
742
Can a major mechanism (adaptive and non-adaptive) offer a 743 unifying explanation to the highly heterogeneous patterns of in-744 tron evolution and genome complexity? Our findings suggest 745 that this is highly unlikely. None of our correlative analyses 746 imply causation nor offer evidence for the evolutionary mech-747 anisms explaning the phylogenetic patterns reported here. Yet, 748 strong (linear) correlations among several measures of genome 749 complexity haven been often provided as evidence, by some 750 evolutionary models [62, 65], to imply a concerted evolution 751 among genome size, ncDNA content and intron-richness across 752 eukaryotes (also discussed in [37, 67]). We observe here that 753 genome size, its overall ncDNA and repetitive contents are in-754 deed strongly associated at the large evolutionary scale (see 755   Table 2 ). However, we also demonstrate that changes in the 756 variation of some intron features (such as size and repeat com- [114, 120] . It is important to note that our findings 817 do not dismiss the impact that N e and genetic drift has on the 818 accumulation of ncDNA in eukaryotes. Rather, they argue that 819 the population genetic settings suggested by the MH model are 820 most likely to be dominant at the local phylogenetic scale, or in 821 particular intron features from coding genes, or during recent 822 founder events, or over introns located at non-coding regions.
823
The robustness of systematic and phylogenetically controlled 824 analyses 825 The results summarized above are based on a phylogenetic con-826 trolled framework over the largest and most diverse dataset 827 of eukaryotic complete genomes to date. A major concern is, 828 however, that phylogenetic uncertainty might affect consider-829 ably any phylogenetically controlled analysis [67, 82] . Here, we 830 recapitulated no significant changes in our results after taking 831 into account significant and numerous phylogenetic disagree-832 ments from four tree topologies estimated for the 461 species 833 analyzed in this study. We could argue that the literature-based 834 tree might reflect better the community consensus about the 835 evolutionary history of these eukaryotes, since it is consistent 836 with the Open Tree of Life [85] and with the species phylogenies 837 reported with the complete genomes. However, the backbone 838 of the tree of eukaryotes is still subject to deep rearrangements 839 and competing hypothesis [84, 85] . Therefore, we can never ex-840 clude the possibility that a suggested tree is free of errors nor 841 the existence of a better phylogenetic representation. Here, we 842 have demonstrated that our phylogenetic controlled analyses 843 are strongly robust to: (a) uncertainties about ancestral branches, 844 such as Parahoxozoa in Metazoa [121, 122] or Excavata in Eu-845 karya [84] ; (b) discrepancies about the phylogenetic position of 846 particular clades among their "peers", for instance, Microsporia 847 within Fungi [50] and Rhizaria within SAR [84] ; (c) uncertainties 848 in poorly resolved branches, such as Arthropoda and Rhizaria 849 [123, 124]; as well as (d) common tree reconstruction problems, 850 such as the presence of hard polytomies and long branch attrac-851 tion of species.
852
In fact, the most significant discrepancies of our regres-853 sions from previous estimations over a large evolutionary scale 854 are caused by the absence of correction for phylogenetic sig-855 nal, rather than by the accuracy of the topological information 856 used to account for it. As also shown by Whitney et al.
[67] 857 and Wu and Hurst [68], uncorrected phylogenetic dependen-858 cies among species (which assumes a star polytomy) lead to a 859 much stronger correlation signal, as those strong correlations re-860 ported by previous studies [62, 65, 66]. We further showed that 861 the correlation signal can also be affected considerably under 862 controlled phylogenetic analyses, as some of those correlative 863 associations estimated recently [64, 68] . Some of the factors an-864 alyzed here that lead to such biases include: low phylogenetic 865 diversity, very small species datasets (<100 species) attempting 866 to represent the current diversity of the sequenced eukaryotes, 867 and the lack of systematic estimations of genome traits. These 868 problems are particularly found at the clade-specific level (as 869 also reported in [76, 81]), and in biased estimations of intron fea-870 tures (e.g., density and genomic content) that already incorpo-871 rate changes of genome size or on the number of protein-coding 872 genes (see Appendix 2). We also demonstrated that our results 873 are robust, not only to a reduced number of species (as long as 874 the phylogenetic diversity of the dataset is maintained), but also 875 to different sources of genome size estimates. Figure S1 and Table S3 ). We ac- we thus hypothesize that CM is the outcome of major evolution-930 ary transitions [133, 134] involving the presence of innovatory 931 changes in genome structure and expression due to the differ-932 ential evolution of particular ncDNA classes along the eukary-933 otic lineages [131] . We found here that complex multicellular 934 organisms (CMOs) are characterized by high intron-richness; 935 even those CMOs that have undergone strong selection to re-936 duce several classes of ncDNA and genome size, such as car-937 nivorous plants [135] and birds [76, 88, 89] . We show that 938 the association between CMOs and intron-richness does not de-939 pends on changes of genome size, which in is agreement with 940 the study of Niklas [136] indicating that increases in the num-941 ber of UCTs fail to keep pace with increases in genome size. 942 Our findings also suggest that CM origins were most likely pre-943 ceded by high intron-richness, since the latter is also found on 944 the closest unicellular and simple multicellular relatives of CM 945 lineages. This is consistent with episodes of rapid and exten-946 sive intron gain found on the basal lineages of opisthokonts, 947 holozoans and plants [1, 13, 137 ]. Furthermore, the diversity of 948 intron-richness observed here among CMOs is not random nor 949 homogeneous. Instead, it appears to be constrained by different 950 factors that demand further research, including shared phyloge-951 netic history, widely divergent selective regimes, lifestyles and 952 generation times.
953
It is becoming clearer that intron-richness has important 954 phenotypic consequences on eukaryotes, but which of these con-955 sequences can be considered indispensable to promote CM con-956 vergently? As summarized earlier, the functions -either causal 957 roles or selected-effects-of introns promoting the emergence 958 and evolution of CM can be very diverse. Most of these func-959 tions are, however, neither exclusive of CMOs nor universal 960 across eukaryotes, but rather the outcome of exaptations orig-961 inated on independent occasions [138]. This is partially because, 962 as shown in this study, introns possess different characteristics 963 throughout the major supergroups. Also, the rates of intron con-964 servation and the molecular mechanisms responsible for intron 965 processing vary considerably across eukaryotes [2] . Most im-966 portantly, introns appear to affect virtually every step of mRNA 967 maturation, as described previously and reviewed in [ The phenotypic diversity of CMOs largely relies on the ex-982 pression of ancestral and species-specific genes coordinated in a 983 particular spatiotemporal manner. We argue here that intron-984 richness has facilitated this process to a great extent by tun-985 ing the transcriptomes of an organism through intron-mediated 986 mechanisms (IMMs) that alter the timing or kinetics of tran-987 script expression. For instance, intron retention coupled to com-988 ponents of the RNA surveillance machinery can modulate gene 989 , Thecamonas trahens (Apusozoa). A manual filter was 1054 applied to avoid redundant species (i.e., same genus with sim-1055 ilar genome sizes), sequenced genomes with <70% of the esti-1056 mated genome size, and gene annotations without support from 1057 transcript data. To account for significant under and overesti-1058 mations of genome contents, we also corrected our calculations 1059 with the "estimated" genome sizes based on experimental ap-1060 proaches collected from databases and literature. References 1061 and details of these datasets are provided in Supplementary Ta-1062 ble S1.
1063
Estimating intron features with GenomeContent.pl 1064 As depicted in Appendix 2- Figure 1 , GenomeContent was writ-1065 ten in Perl to calculate global statistics and sequence-based es-1066 timators of genome features through six major steps: (1) iden-1067 tifying coordinates from protein-coding gene (CDS); (2) check-1068 ing the quality of intron annotations; (3) calculating statistic de-1069 scriptors for genome-wide features from "reference gene sets" 1070 (derived from 1 and 2), such as size, density and number; (4) 1071 estimating genome-feature contents from the overlapping pro-1072 jection of "reference gene sets" onto the genome sequence; (5) 1073 calculating statistic descriptors for genome-feature contents; (6) 1074 plotting of figures and retrieving of sequences (fasta format) 1075 and statistics (text format). According to the definitions de-1076 scribed in Appendix 2, we measured 30 genome features with 1077 GenomeContent across 461 eukaryotes, including 10 associated 1078 to the intron-richness of a genome: intron size (average and 1079 "weighted", see equation 1 in Appendix 2), total number, ab-1080 solute density, genomic content, number and fraction of genes 1081 containing introns. As observed in Appendix 2- Table 1 , "(ab-1082 solute) intron density" was measured as the average number of 1083 introns per intron-bearing gene because other estimations based 1084 on the average number of introns either per sequence region or 1085 from the total number of protein-coding genes are vulnerable to 1086 both genome size and considerable fluctuations of gene models, 1087 respectively.
1088
Determining the repeat content of genome features and statis-1089 tical tests 1090 We focused on identifying de novo repeats along the genome, 1091 rather than on classifying them in specific families. The 1092 Repeatscout algorithm v1.0.5 [170] was employed to compare 1093 a genome sequence against itself and in the two reading direc-1094 tions in order to identify de novo repetitive sequences with the 1095 minimal k-mer length of 15 nts. To gain major repeat cover-1096 age, the de novo Repeatscout libraries were merged with the 1097 Repbase libraries version 20.03 (http://www.girinst.org/repbase/). 1098 Then, these merged repeat libraries were used to map the co-1099 ordinates of the repeats (interspersed and short repeats, and 1100 low complexity sequences) across the complete genomes with 1101 the RepeatMasker program v4.0.5 (www.repeatmasker.org). The 1102 placeholders were also taken into account as an independent 1103 category of "potential undefined repeats" within each genome 1104 feature (see Figure 2 ). However, the proportion of such regions 1105 in a genome is not collected in an individual genome feature for 1106 statistical analysis, given that they usually include the highly repetitive heterochromatic sequences that could not be unam- Trypanosoma brucei as an outgroup, based on the supported 1166 basal phylogenetic position of Eozoa (Excavata and Euglenozoa) 1167 within Eukarya [176, 177] . 1168 Additionally, two NCBI taxonomy-based trees with 1169 no branch lengths were obtained with the species 1170 IDs collected from the "Taxonomy Browser" of NCBI 1171 (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.html/, 1172 last accessed July 14, 2016, see Supplementary Table S1 ) and 1173 with a combination of the phyloT (www.phylot.biobyte.de) and 1174 iTOL (www.itol.embl.de/itol.cgi) tools to allow or not the use of 1175 polytomies on each tree. A fourth tree topology (unrooted and 1176 with no branch lengths) was obtained by manually "correcting" 1177 the NCBI taxonomy-based tree (not polytomies allowed) with 1178 the TreeGraph 2 v2.13.0-748 beta program [178] to fix the 1179 resolution at the genus and species level according to: (1) 1180 clade-specific phylogenies based on candidate orthologous 1181 sequences reported on literature, and (2) supertrees reconstruc-1182 tion for those few species that have not been incorporated into 1183 a sequence-based phylogeny yet. Polytomies were introduced 1184 in cases where phylogenetic uncertainty is not solved according 1185 to different studies. The 110 references employed to construct 1186 this consensus tree, some of which include the phylogenies 1187 reported along with the complete genome projects, are available 1188 on Supplementary Table S1 . The literature consensus-based 1189 tree was selected as the "reference eukaryote tree" (Figure 1a ) 1190 to present the results throughout the article. All tree topologies 1191 are available as Supplementary Data. 1192 We quantitatively estimated the dissimilarity among the 1193 four trees with two measures reported to performed best among 1194 topology-only metrics [179] . The symmetric difference of Robin-1195 son and Foulds (RF) measures the number of different parti-1196 tions (or clades not shared) between two trees [180], whereas the 1197 tree aligment metric (Align) of [181] scores the mismatches in 1198 the best alignment of the similar (and same) branches between 1199 two trees. Absolute RF distances were also divided by the to-1200 tal number of species in the tree to estimate the number of par-1201 titions per species. The Align and RF scores were calculated 1202 with the python scripts implemented in [179] and available at 1203 http://datadryad.org/resource/doi:10.5061/dryad.g9089.
1204
Phylogenetically corrected analyses 1205 We first evaluated the strength of phylogenetic signal (i.e., their 1206 statistical non-independence) exhibited by the 30 genome-based 1207 features analyzed in this study with the tree topologies de-1208 scribed previously. Thus, we calculated the Pagel's lambda (λ) 1209 transformation for all genome features analyzed with the caper 1210 R package (pgls) [182] . In comparison to other indices, Pagel's 1211 λ is very robust to both incompletely resolved phylogenies and 1212 suboptimal branch-length information [83, 183] . We then calcu-1213 lated coefficients of determination (r 2 ) to estimate the strength 1214 of the correlation to associate the variations observed between 1215 two traits (X and Y) with three linear regression models: Ordi-1216 nary Least Squares (OLS) (stats R package: lm), Phylogenetically 1217 Independent Contrasts (PICs) (ape R package: pic) [184], and 1218 Phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares (PGLS) (caper R pack-1219 age: pgls). We also calculated log Bayes Factors (LogBF) to es-1220 timate the significance of evidence for the correlation between 1221 X and Y with the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method 1222 and the PIC and PGLS models. log Bayes Factors were calcu-1223 lated as: LogBF = 2(log [marginal likelihood (complex model) -log fruiting bodies ("basidia" and "ascocarp") used for sexual re-1369 production in fungal CMOs is replicable on every generation. 1370 While SM is either facultatively or obligately replicated across 1371 generations, CM is only replicated as a whole. This criterion 1372 takes into account the temporal "unicellular transition" that all 1373 multicellular organisms, either simple or complex, undergo by 1374 means of reproductive processes through the life cycle [194] .
1375
Criterion 4. Whether or not the transition in individuality, as 1376 defined in criterion 2, is produced by irreversible tissue-based body 1377 plans. CMOs have tissue-based body plans that are developmen-1378 tally irreversible, so that the within-group conflicts produced by 1379 "mutant-selfish" cell lineages (defectors) are negligible enough 1380 to avoid reversible differentiation of the whole organism [195-1381 197] . Such irreversibility is consequence of active developmen-1382 tal commitment of multiple cell types that undergo fate speci-1383 fication and determination at particular stages of an organism 1384 life cycle. Cell type commitment is observed during the forma-1385 tion of: i) germ layers in metazoans [168] and eumetazoans such 1386 as cnidarians [198] [199] [200] , ii) meristems in plants [201, 202] and in 1387 the CMOs within brown and red algae [203] [204] [205] , and iii) in the 1388 primordium of fungal CMOs, although some cell types are still 1389 able to revert to vegetative growth in vitro [100, 206]. By con-1390 trast, SMOs do not develop true tissue-based body plans, ow-1391 ing in part to the lack of cell types with fixed identities and lin-1392 eage commitment, so that dedifferentiation or transdifferentia-1393 tion of cell types at any stage of development is common under 1394 the influence of certain factors. For instance, an absence of true 1395 tissue-based body plans, fate determination and stability of key 1396 cell types is observed in the sea sponge A. queenslandica (∼11 1397 UCTs) [207, 208] , and the sea placozoan T. adhaerens (∼5 UTCs) 1398 [209, 210] (but see [211, 212] ). Likewise, the green algae V. car-1399 teri also lacks of a tissue-based body plan, since it only forms a 1400 colony of ∼2,000 cells with two UCTs [213] .
1401
According to these four criteria, we distinguish: 1402 Unicelullar: is an organism exhibiting a single differentiated 1403 state cell at once across its life cycle. Single-celled organisms de-1404 veloping a transient pseudo-hypha or experimentally-driven fila-1405 mentous growth are also included in this category.
1406
Simple multicellular: is an organism exhibiting a faculta-1407 tively or obligately transition in individuality through the or-1408 ganization of either several cells (with none or only few differ-1409 entiated cell types) or a syncytium/coenocyte sensu amplio orig-1410 inated from one or more cell-line ancestors. Coenocytic and 1411 siphonous organisms structurated in pseudo-organs are also in-1412 cluded in this category. Reversion to unicellularity may occur.
1413
Complex multicellular: is an organism exhibiting an irre-1414 versible transition in individuality produced by tissue-based 1415 body plans, through the developmental commitment of multi-1416 ple and different cell types originated from a common cell-line 1417 ancestor. Reversion to unicellularity or to a simple multicellu-1418 larity lifestyle does not occur.
1419
The lifestyle and body plan development of all species in 1420 our dataset were compiled from literature to evaluate the four 1421 criteria of our definitions, such information is available in Sup-1422 plementary Table S2 . We classified 77 species as unicellular, 96 1423 species as SMOs, and 288 species as CMOs. This approach was 1424 useful to define the cellular state of some controversial model 1425 organisms. However, it still represents a challenge to distin-1426 guish between SM and CM in species within Fungi and Parazoa, 1427 Figure S1 ). GenomeContent runs on an en-1451 tire genome in few minutes or hours, depending on genome size 1452 and the number of annotated genes. GenomeContent is available 1453 upon request during peer-review, and will be openly available 1454 after publication. 1456 The filtering process of GenomeContent involves: a) identifi-1457 cation of CDS, b) removal of small sizes, c) treatment of iso-1458 forms, and d) estimation of systematic errors in CDS. First, only 1459 genome coordinates from CDS were extracted, but their cor-1460 responding untranslated regions (UTRs) are not included be-1461 cause these are not fully annotated in most genome projects 1462 [214, 215] . Second, we excluded introns and exons smaller than 1463 15 nucleotides (nts), which represent < 1% from the total num-1464 ber of introns and exons located within the coding genes of 1465 all genomes analyzed (as observed in Supplementary Figure S2 1466 and Table S3 ). Third, alternative splice variants were kept in the 1467 data. To avoid redundant/overestimated data, however, exons 1468 with partial or full matching boundaries to exons of other tran-1469 scripts were overlapped; the same rule was applied to introns. 1470 In both cases, their coordinates were joined or replaced accord-1471 ingly; thus, every exon and intron is only counted once. We 1472 call this filtered set of protein-coding gene coordinates for every 1473 genome as the "reference gene set". Table S3 ). Table 1 , the average num-1531 ber of introns either per sequence region or from the total num-1532 ber of genes ("normalized density") depends on both genome 1533 size and the number of CDSs, respectively.
1455
B. Filtering of gene annotations
1493
C. Estimation of average sizes and density of introns
1534
For instance, the four species listed in Appendix 2- Table 1 1535 exhibit around five introns per CDS when a "normalized" den-1536 sity is estimated from the total number of CDSs. However, the 1537 "absolute intron density" clearly shows that, for instance, X. lae-1538 vis, T. chinensis and G. theta have indeed more introns per CDS 1539 on average than the other species, despite of having a smaller 1540 fraction of intron-containing CDSs (70.8%, 72.5% and 78.3%, re-1541 spectively), and lower number of introns and CDS in some cases. 1542 Clearly, the bias observed in the "normalized intron density" is 1543 produced by larger numbers of total CDS in the genome.
1544
D. Estimation of genome contents 1545
GenomeContent also estimates the "feature content" of a given 1546 genome, i.e., the proportion of nucleotides of the respective 1547 genome features (intron, exon, or intergenic) that contributes 1548 to genome size. Since most genome annotations only contain 1549 protein-coding regions rather than full transcript models, we 1550 count only coding exons and introns delimited by a pair of cod-1551 ing exons. As shown in Appendix 2- Figure 1 , the program 1552 projects the sets of genomic intervals for all exons and introns 1553 from coding genes located in the plus strand (set A), the minus 1554 strand (set B), and of the isoforms (set C). Since a given nu-1555 cleotide may be classified differently for different isoforms, we 1556 used the following domincance rule in order to obtain a unique 1557 classification at the genome level: It reflects the idea that a genomic position is exonic when-1560 ever it appears in a coding exon of at least one transcript. Thus, 1561 the exon content of a genome is calculated as the total number 1562 of nucleotides in the genome sequence that are classified as cod-1563 ing exon with respect to at least one isoform. Analogously, a 1564 position is classified as 'intronic' if it appears inside the bound-1565 aries of annotated coding exons, but it does not overlap with 1566 any coding sequence. Thus, intron content was determined as 1567 the total number of nucleotides of a genome that were classi-1568 fied as intronic. The CDS content of a genome is calculated 1569 as the total number of nucleotides covered by the intronic and exonic positions within coding genes. Finally, the non-coding of nucleotides in a genome that are not covered by exonic and 15 50 100 250 500 1,000 5,000 10,000 50,000 100,000
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic distribution of intron and exon features across sequenced genomes in a) Fungi and b) Protists. Panel A.
Distribution of intron content, density and fraction of protein-coding genes containing introns across species. Intron contents with unique and repetitive intronic sequences (based on estimated genome sizes) are shown in grey and black bars, respectively. Estimations based on the assembled genome sizes are plotted in Figures S7a-S10a . The information represented by the dots is two fold: 1) the fraction (%) of genes with introns is represented by the coordinate with respect to the top scale; 2) intron density is depicted by the size and the color of the dot, so that, a bigger dot with an intensified red color implays the presence of more introns per genes. Panel B. Intron size distribution within a genome is represented by the fraction (%) of introns from the total population binned in the following ranges: 15-50 nts (brown), 51-100 nts (yellow), <250 nts: introns presumably spliced by intron definition (green), >251 nts: introns presumably dismissed by exon definition. max   15  50  100  250  500 1,000 5,000 10,000 50,000 100,000 500,000 1000,000
Intron-size ranges (nts) (Figure 1a ). The biplots depict the two first components (PC1 and PC2) inferred from the phyloPCA of 7 intron features (a-c), 14 genomic traits (d-f) and the organism complexity (a and d) estimated for 457 sequenced eukaryotes. In plots a) and d), the species are color-coded according to their organismal complexity (see Appendix 1): unicellular (yellow), simple multicellular (blue), complex multicellular (red). In plots b) and e), species are color-coded by major eukaryotic supergroups: Fungi (blue), Metazoa (pink), Viridiplantae (green), and "protists" (brown). In plots c) and f), species are color-coded by their log10-transformed genome sizes. Species are clustered in the phyloPCAs according to their dispersion along PC1 and PC2, with a confidence limit of 0.95. The dark lines radiating from (0,0) represent each variable included in the analysis; the direction of a line represents the highest correlation coefficient between the scores of the principal components and the variable, while its length is proportional to the strength of this correlation. Noteworthy, the Cronbach's alpha coefficients obtained for the sets of 7 and 15 variables (0.88 and 0.95, respectively) indicate high internal consistency among the variables to measure the same underlying concept through phyloPCA analyses (see Methods). PhyloPCA analyses performed with alternative tree topologies and assembled genome sizes are provided in Supplementary Tables S16-S20 and Figures S11-S15. Table 1 . Unvariate measures of phylogenetic signal (with the λ parameter) for the genome traits analysed in this study, by using four alternate trees for the 461 eukaryotic species (see Figure 1 ). Note: All genome-feature values were log10-transformed prior to analysis (see Methods). Only detailed results are shown for the PGLS and PIC regressions performed with the "reference tree topology" (see Figure  1a ) and genome contents (in megabases) from estimated genome sizes. Symbology, r 2 : coefficients of determination, Log BF: log Bayes Factors values, ln ML: ln Max Likelihood; AIC: Akaike's Information Criterion.
Only p > 0.05 values are shown with asterisks, the remaining p-values for r 2 have statistical significance: < 0.001. Log BF significance: weak (< 2), positive evidence (> 2), strong evidence (5 − 10), very strong evidence (> 10). Only r 2 values are shown for the PGLS regressions estimated with assembled genome sizes (ASS) and alternate trees: NCBI taxonomy-based trees, one with no polytomies (NCBI †), while another one with polytomies (NCBI ‡), and a protein domain content-based tree (Protein). Detailed information from these regressions are provided in Supplementary Tables S5-S9 . Supplementary Table S10 ). ‡ This dataset has an overrepresentation of metazoan species (around two thirds), particularly of vertebrates (see Supplementary Table S10 ). All genome-feature values were log10-transformed prior to analysis (see Methods). The [mean value] for selected genome features is shown, and for genome contents (in % or Mbs) as calculated from estimated genome sizes. The r 2 values (highlighted in bold font) obtained from PGLS regressions were performed with estimated genome sizes and the "reference tree topology" (in Figure 1a ). Unique or non-repetitive intron contents are denoted with {}. Only p > 0.05 values are shown with asterisks, the remaining p-values for r 2 have statistical significance: < 0.001. The regressions performed with alternative tree topologies and assembled genome sizes are provided in Supplementary Table S12 . Summary statistics for additional clades are provided in Supplementary Tables S14-S15. ) . PGLS regressions are performed with estimated genome sizes and the "reference tree topology" (in Figure 1a ). Symbology, IS: weighted-average intron size (nts), IN: total number of introns, ID: (absolute) intron density, CDSI: fraction (%) of intron-containing CDSs, IC: intronic content of the genome in Mbs (as based on assembled sizes), IR: fraction (%) of repetitive content within introns. Only p > 0.05 values are shown with asterisks, the remaining p-values for r 2 have statistical significance: < 0.001. The regressions performed with alternative tree topologies and estimated genome sizes are provided in Supplementary Table S13 . Note: Since all genome-feature values were log10-transformed prior to analysis, phyloPCAs were performed with 457 species (see Methods). Only results from the phyloPCAs performed with the reference tree topology (Figure 1a ) and genome features based on assembled genome sizes are shown here. Results for the phyloPCAs performed with other tree topologies and estimated genome sizes, as well as from the comparative PCA, are provided in Supplementary Tables S13-S14. The noticeable contribution of some variables for the first three PCA components is highlighted with bold font.
